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SPEECH fl-TES , F THE i REHIEB. MR. DUNSTAN. OPENING EL MATADOR 
A K W ^ P E * 25.10,72 
ON THE LAST OCCASION THAT I OPENED A NEW RESTAURANT IN ADELAIDE -
W t i CLEMENTS JUST ALONG THE ROAD FROM HERE ~ X SPOtCu ABOUT THE 
DRAMATIC DEVELOPMENT THERE HAS BEEN IN EATING OUT FACIL IT IES 
IN ADELAIDE IN RECENT YEARS* 
THERE HAS BEEN A QUITE REMARKABLE EXPANSION IN THE NUMBER AND 
RANGE OF RESTAURANTS COMBINED WITH INCREASING DISCRIMINATION 
ON THE PART OF PATRONS. 
STANDARDS ARE IMPROVING ALL THE TIME. THERE ARE EXCEPTIONS, 
OF COURSE, SOME OF THEM QUITE GHASTLY, WHERE THE SODDEN CARROT 
AND THE DRY CHICKEN SLOPPILY BANGED ON THE TABLE REIGN SUPREME. 
2. 
BUT THERE'S NO DOUBT THAT OVERALL, BOTH THE FOOD AND SERVICE 
OBTAINABLE IN ADELAIDE ARE IMPROVING. 
I YHINK PART OF THE THANKS FOR THIS I S DUE TO OUR MEW BREED 
OF FOOD CRITICS. THE ADELAIDE PRESS, HAPPILY, HAS JOINED OTHERS 
IN ACCEPTING THAT RESTAURANTS CAN BE GIVEN THE KIND OF SCRUTINY 
ACCORDED TO CINEMAS, AND THrATRES AND ART GALLERIES. 
AFTER ALL, INTENDING CUSTOMERS ARE LIKELY TO SPEND FAR MORE 
EATING OUT THAN GOING TO SEE A FILM OR A PLAY AND THEY HAVE THE 
SAME RIGHTS TO KNOW WHAT THEY CAN EXPECT FOR THEIR MONEY. 
KNOWLEDGEABLE, L IVELY, OBJECTIVE CRITICAL WRITING DEFINITELY 
HAS A PLACE IN THE EATING OUT F IELD, AND A PART TO PLAY IN 
FOSTERING BETTER STANDARDS. 
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HO., 
LAURIE WRITING IN THE ADVERTISER I S IfaFi'R^EO 
mm EfJTERTAIMIfiG* SOL SlflCQfitS C, LUHW IN THE MAIL I S 
SPIRITEDLY IfJiJEPE^m NT AND SENS IDLE. SUCH CRITICS ARE 
REFRESHINGLY FREE GF THE iPIFFERIfIG THAT HAS S0 OFTEN MARKED, 
m MARRED, FOOD WRITING, SO LOBS AS THEY H i ST: TAIN THEIR 
INDEPENDENCE THEY'LL BE DOING A SERVICE TO BOTH THE 
RESTAUR AfiTJLURU AND THE CUSTOMERS, AND I HOPE WE'LL LONG BE 
ABLE TO ENJOY THE BENEFITS OF THEIR PALATES AfJD THEIR PENS* 
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